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LAS VEGAS, N. M, SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 8, 1885.

VOL. 13.
INSPECTING

RETURNS.

Afcordlug to the Statements
Recently Made
EsTiinr.iRiir.n in ism.i

UU

11,

CLERK PALT0X

BY COUNTY

WISE

The Republicans Have Carried
- Several Tree I nets
Hare ililherU Beta Rtfardrd as
Having Been ( nrrird bf tbe Democrats
larjt Gains in Tea Precincts Enormous
Diacrepeneies Brought to Light by Dalton'a

Which

Exceedingly Loose Manner of
Handing In Returns Derision of the
Court in the Matter in Question Setrea
Warrants Sworn Out for Persons on the
Charge of Illegal Registering.
Confession

TO LO VN ON

ESTATE.
HAVE

Proprtv

Improved and Unimproved

.lowriution

In

of every

every portion ol ttio city or
of

Lus Vegiui.

-

WE AliE

TIES

IIP WITH THE

In all branches of Inn lmslnrsr, f rom paying
an'
taxes, rcntlnir houses, tmylntr anl sellin
tblt g offered to negotlaliiiK slocks and bonds.

llllSitlPSS Lots

to I CHRP,

KusIdkps Lots for Halt,
Jiutilnoii Houses for Salo,
ttesldenco Lots fi.rJ.easc,
Ktsldences Houses for Sale,
AND

Good raving Business for Sale,
Two Largo Hunches for Bain Cheap,
County Scrip Uouirbt and Sold,
Gold Mints (Faying) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

Strangers, visitors and others will find our
Office the most eonvenmat and comfortable of
transact their business.
all others In which to the,
corner of 81th and
We are located on
Douglas avenue, where the. sirei t car passes
every few minutes, malting It convenient
transit to any other iioriion or the city.

A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can purchaso property of us
on monthly installments Instead of paying out
can utver be returned KEM.
that which
Dou't pav rent. Ome ud look at our barplan.
installment
gains on the

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest mnrkctIn
price. We also have many special bargains
real estate far below their cash value.

A. A.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH

As

DOUGLAS,

Opposite the new Brown Slone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J. J.F1TZGERRELL
-T-

HE-

LIVE REAL ESTATE
-A-

NT)-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds. Territorial and County
Scrip and warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
-

LAS VftQA9,

-

NEW MEXICO.

S4,COO

On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
Time of loans, cue month
Notes discounted.
to three years. Investments carefully made.
Taxes pala Estates managed .
""Baca Float io. 8 ( ailing for 100,000 acres
ó! land, with order f r 1 )oat on, on any unoo
cupicd lands In the territory of New 'exico,
In one body. Will be sold at a fair f-price.
.r sa'e at
1.0(10,01)0 acres of wram property
cattle
from 60 cents to $2 per acre.
ranges, unbracing the iluest, best ranges In
Irxt-cla-

the Territory.
Write for descriptions or come and see.
If you want to buy property for each, or
stallment plan, call ou

J. J.

FITZG-ERREL-

In-

L

812 Railroad Avenue.

UII)E TO NEW

Fit EE TO ALL.

MEXICO

Cincinnati, Not. 7. Tha inspection
returns in the Hamilton County Sen-

atorial case before the Circuit Court
discloses some remarkable discrepancies during the examiumg and
of Clerk Dalton this
afternoon, which, in all probability,
will result in the election of the entire
Republican ticket. The case is yet in a
complicated condition, but the indications, after today's proceedings, point
to changes in tne official count which
will make the county Republican instead
of Democratic. The testimony today
was given altogether by County Clerk
Dalton, aud refers to deicrepancies between the total votes credited to 6eua
tonal candidates and the total number
of names on- the poll book. Thus, in
some precincts, the total vote on Senators, as returned by Dalton,. would exceed by a score or more votes the total
number of voters registered. Tho
court has not yet decided how to count
such precincts whether to throw out
the vote of the entire precinct or only
the excesiiye vote, or to divide the loss
on the excessive vote pro rata between
caoii candidate, assuring the excessive
vote out be taken front the Democratic
candidate. Tie result ol today's ex
amination will b hout as follows: In
ten disputed precincts
Republicans
gain loo votes, in precinct a 0f tne
Fourth Ward the Democrats loso 40
nrl if th a whole urecinct is
r..tuB
votes, me total rethrown out,
publican yote in this precinct was 48.
Tnese cnangss alone would sufliee to
elect the Republican Senators, but tesalso taken in retimony was
V,
of
the
to precinct
gard
were
Ninth Ward.
i heClub returns
sheet, aud iu
sent on a Duckworth
a very loose manner. Aecorditig to a
decision of the court a lew cla.ys ajjo
this enure precinct, which is Democratic, will be thiown oui on today's
testimony, as the court announced in
the case that if the adulation.
' by
the
forward
set
then
Republicans as to irregularities in
tins precinct were proyen tho vote
would be thrown out. Today's testr
uiony, it is thought, will result in this
action, although it has not been formally dedded. Precinct E, of the Tenth
ward, will be similarly treated, asDal-tou- 's
testimony lubstantially supoorts
the charges of the Republicans that the
counting was not commenced until several nights after the election, and that
tbe returns were banded iu to Dalton in
an unsealed envelope while he was
making an otlleial count. This precinct is alo Democratic. Thus it wil;
be seen that changes sufficient to wipe
out the Democratic mujority have already been discovered, and it now remains for the investigators' to proceed
further in the case. Tho court decides
the case in favor of the Republican candidates. The entire county ticket will
be contested, as all but two or throe
were credited by Dalton with as many
votes as were the Senators. The investigation 4s beiüg conducted with
caution, and may not end for a work.
A rocapitulati nof tne changes rnad
today in (he inspection of
indicates a net Republican gain
over the figures as returned by Clerk
Dalton of from G(?U to 1,100. The Court
decides as to tbe manner of counting
the precinct in whicü discrepancies are
found. The Republican gain will then
bo determined definitely according to
the decisions already made. This gain
can not be less than COO, which elects
two Republican Senators. Six hundred
and live elect the third and .740 the
fourth. A gain of 1,100 would elect the
entire Republican county ticket, with
probably two exceptions.
Seven warrants were sworn out a few
days previous to tbe election charging
different men with illegal registering.
These warrants were not served, and
the Superintendent was brought into
court on tbe charge ol purposely evading his duty. The case was continued
until next Saturday.
cross-examinati-

-

NOTICE!

SPECIAL

f

obí-ceu- e

IIAVK

REAL

STEAD PROXOL'NCED Gl'ILTY.
Missouri Florida flattie Company. After committing the deed the Indians
headed southward toward Palomas Coaclusloa of the Celebrated Pall Mall Ga-- if
tie Trial la London.
Lakes. Immediately on receipt of the
news hero the military started la pursuit.
London, Not. . In the Armstrong
abduction case tolay .the judge, in bis
Sereral Indictments Feand .
Portland, Oregon, Njt. 7. It is charge to the jury, urged that they
learned from Vancouver that indict- bring in a verdict iceordi.ig to the law,
ments have been found against thirty and not to allow their personal symtwo persons in Tacoura in tho outrages pathies to influence their decision. Mr.
against the Chinese at that pl:tce. The Slead, Justice Ijopez said, filled the
indictmenls are found nnder Section Pall Mall Gazette wi'h rilihy.dtegustiiig
5519 of the Statutes of the Uoiied States articles of an
nature, tho publiand other sections bearing on the same cation of which were not connected with
subject. Warrants for the arrest of tbe present charges. The only material
those indicted persons have beeD placed question for tho jury lo decide whs
in the hands of tbe United States Mar- whether the chll, E iza Armstrong,
shal, J. W.George, and will beseryed was taken a way rim her boma against
early Monday morning. It is under- her father's will. J They wt.ro also to
determino whether the
sold the
stood that amongst the porsons indiot-e- child to the prisoners, asmother
alleged by the
are Mayor Weisbach, of Tacoma, defendant. The j iry retired 3:4i p. ni.
tbe Police Judge of the city, the edi- I'he.foremnn asked the jadee before the
tors of two newspapers, and other per- jury left theirsents to allow them to dissons prominent in inciting the outrages. tinguish between Mis Jarrelt and Mr.
District Attorney W. W. White, who Stead as totheircrimiual liability in caso
was in this city this evening, say-- the the jury concluded that Mrs. Jarrett had
evidence against the accused is direct, disooeyed the instructions of Mr. Stead.
positive and overwhelming, and ho has The jury returned to the court room at
no doubt of tho ability of tho United 0:40 o'clock with their verdict. They
Statos to convict the indicted parties in agreed that Slend aud Mrs. Jurrett
each of the indie munts. There are look Eliza Armsiroug from her home
From various against her father's wish, but could not
six or seven counts.
sources the Associated Press Agent agree as to whether Mrs. Jarrett obr
United
Stales tained the child by false pretences.
learns that
the
will bo able
to prove that tbe 1 hey also agreed that tho mother did
Chino-were dragged from their not sell ber child, as alleged by the dehouses, cuffjd and kicked, punched fense, and that Mr. Booth and Mr
and beaten with clubs, hustled along Jacques were not parties to tho abdue
with violence and, in somo instance, tion. Tbe judge deferred passing senrevolvers held to their to heads hasten tence on the convicted prisoners until
their exit. Sick and weak persons were after the trial of the indictment for indriven out in the cold and driving rain decent assault against Stead, Jacques,
and forced to ttamp a distance af ten Jarrett and McWtty. The prisouers
miles with no clothing but their cotton were all admitted to bail to appear on
blouses and trousers. , Their houses Tuesday next. The jury allowed that
were looted by the mob and afterwards Mr. Stead bad been misled, and they
burned. It is expected that all the ac- urged that the laws for the protection
cused will be brought to Vancouver. of women and children should bo better
These proceedings create c nsiderrble enforced. 'The jury brought in a verconsternation at Tacoma. Tho mob do dict of "guilty" against Stead aud Renot fear the troops, because they will Dot becca Jarrett, and acquitted Booth antl
provoke action by tho troops, but are Jacques.
in great alarm about the proceedings.
The friends of Mr. Stoad are very inTho first statement telegraphed by the dignant over the severity of Justice
Associated Press that the Chinese had Lopez' summing upagainst the prisleft peaceably is only true in a measure. oners in the Eliza Armstrong abductiou
They were peaceable enough, but tho case, and accuse the Justice of having
mob was Dot, and the fact remains be-- , followed the bias oi the prosecution.
youd the chance of dispute that the Neutral opinion, however, is to tbe
Chinese did not leave upon tho request ( fleet that the J udgefs charge was adof the mob, but were driven.
mirable in every rispecb. The trial
leaves Mr. Stead injijhe posiaon of an
Is Reli Really Insane?
imprudent enthusiast, who' will be con
Winnepeg, Nov. 7. A seusation has sidered the dupe of Mrs. Jarrett and
been caused by the discovery that two tho mau Jacques. H fvaft the latter who
first induced Mr. Stedd to go into the
members of a medical commission ap revelation
business. The Social Purity
pointed by tho government to inquire associations maintain their full faith
into
aiiCget
nsiinity passed ia Mr. Stead, and argue that he did
through lib.. ., hur8di- l- eu ruute l0 Re. nothing but his duty.
J
"fcu
gtna w bold
,n
Bishop Southwell publishes a letter
t atl
Th
fn-ii- sh
commission consists ol
Saying that Mr. Stead saw no other
and
one French doctor, one of wlrr..
to cure the terrible evils than to
expert testimony during Riel's tnar. course
'i' the whole public aware of the
holding that he was perrectay sane, it
work perforé
--Víaífór SÜÍS; ICS
is generally believed that the government made the appointment merely as Bishop intimates that it is doubtful if
a blind to appease a certain French fac- Parliament would ever have demanded
the criminal law. ' The letter says it
tion. The intention is that the commission will begin its labors today' and may be doubted whetlier the motives
report to the government by telegraph, which prompted tbe prosecution of
, as claimed,
so that if they report tbe prisoner re Mr. Stead were
sponsible the execution may tase place honorable and sincere.
next Tuesday, as agreed upon. It is
Heavy Snoi Storm Reported,
stated that the government, knowing
Omaha, Nov. 7
the commission would report adversely
were
to the prisoner, has sent instructions to ceived at Union
headquarters
the authorities at Regiua to hang Riel today which stato that a heavy
snow
then.
was falling alldai yesterday and
Determined to Wipe Out the Moonshiners. ing badly on thtj
Hills. A
Nashville, Tenn., Noy. 7. Infor blockade is feared, Heavy snow is re
ported at Denver Junction. At 0al
mation has been received from
fourteen inches fell and
that United States Internal Rev- ialla, Neb.,
One freight train was blocked
drifted.
enue Commissioner Miller has deter- in the cut west of
0allalla. Suow is
mined, cn account of the increase of still falling at last aocountsr At North
distilling
killing
at
illicit
and tbe
and
rlatte four inches has fallen, and the
tempted murder of several revenue storm was still in progress.
The tsm- men in tnis State, to bring the manu- perature north ot Platte is 30 degrees.
facturers of moonshine liquor to justice
and ferret out the persons who are
Coal Mlnei-- Quit Work.
guilty of intering with government offColumbus, Ouió, Noy.
conse
icers in the discbarge of their duty.
quence
of
coal
the
refusing
operator?
to
oe
assigned
lnis work, it is learned will
to Colouel Chapman, who will be pay tho 10 con's per ton advance, be
afforded, every opportunity to carry out tween 3,000 and f 000 men quit work in
his purposes. It is understood that the Hocking Valiey, Ohio,
Central and
Georgia will be included in the pian of
operations, as several revenue agents Shawnee Valleys yesterday. About
men are yot at work in the
haye been killed in that State. With seventy-tiyplenty of friends and an eilieient force Wheeling Creek regions. It is reported
at his command, there is little doubt that the strikers will try to persuade
but that Colouel Chapman will make tnose men to quit woric peacefully, but
things liyeiy for the mountaineers,
will use force if necessary. Tho operat
ors say they will shut down tho mines
Presidential Appointments.
rather than pay the advance.

M. E. KELLY,
(Owner of the MR brand of cattlo)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.

Vr- -o

ns

.

i

d

t

e

!

o;,s
.

re.-ll- y

drift-Larami-

Waah-ingt-

Bridge Street, Opposite Fostofflce.

Gurveylngby Johh Campbell, tho
Surveyor.

well-know-

n

THE SNUG"

7.-I- n

e

WisuiNGTON, Nov. 7
I'ho Presi
dent made the following appointments
James A. Bayard, of Mary
land, Secretary of Arizona; James C.
Slrangham, of Indiana, Surveyor-Georal of Idaho; James Dawson, of Coloof Colorado;
rado, Surveyor-Genera- l
John llise, of Arizona, , Surveyor-Gen- t
eral of Arizona; George Frank IJayles,
to be Surveyor of Customs for the por
of Port Jefferson, N. Y.; Elward K.
Pierce, to be Appraiser of Merchandise
for tbe district of Portland and Falmouth, Maine; Russell G. Woodman,
to be Assistant Appraiser of Merchandise for the district of Portland and
Falmouth, Maine; Robert Thompson,
to bo. Appraiser ol Merchandise for the
Taylor's Success.
Denver, Noy. 7. U. M. Taylor, district of San Francisco, Cala.; Christian Reese, to bo Assistant Appiaisor
Agent for the Bureau of Animal Indus of
Merchandise of Merchandise for tbe
try, arrived in Denver this morning district of San Francisco, Cala.
from Wyoming, where be has been in
No Charges Against Vincent.
tbe interest of the proposed interna
New Youk, Nov. 7. The Post's
tional range of the Cattle and Horse
Growers Association, lie succeeded Washington special says:
e
in getting all the prominent cattlemen
New
of
Mexico;
Vincent,
no
obtained
movement,
of Wvotninsr to endorse tbe
as well as memorials recently issued by satisfaction from the President or At
as to his removal. He
tbe New Mexico and Colorado Associa torney-Genersent a formidable document to the
tions upon this subject.
President in vindication of bis course.
Congressman Springer says that a care
People Orderod to Disperse.
Washington, Nov. 7. The Presi ful search of all the papers shows that
there is no charges against Vincent ex
dent has issued a proclamation com' cept
the fact that he made
manding all persons at Seattle and-- Dorsey a jury commissioner.
other places In Washington Territory
who hi vo assembled for unlawful purGreeley and the' North Pole.
poses to disperse and retire peaceably
Noy. 7. Lieutenant Graa
London,
to their homes on or bofor 12 o'clotk
will
before the Scotch Geo
ley
lecture
meridian tomorrow, November 8.
graphical Society on the 10th inst. He
Two Bteamkoats Destroyed,
will return to the United States about
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 7. In (IhriHtniHH. In an inturvinur nnhtialmrl
.
formation received here saya-- A storm here Lieutenant Greeley advises the
ii tney undertake another troat Decatur, Ala., yesterday destroyed tngiisn,
of
two steamboats aniijuiu great damage. tar expedition, to send it by the way
Franz Joset L'thd. He expresses hirn-sb- lf
no lives are reported lost.
as being doubtful that tbe North
roie win ever do reacueo.
Murdered by Indians.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 7. News was
Suicide (aus-- d by Overwork.
brought here this afternoon that a small
New York, Nov. 7. Stephen W.
band of Indians sacked and burned the Walmsly, Chief Clerk of Elections,
Missouri - Florida Cattle Company's committed suicide to-dby shooting.
ranch 'near here, shot and killed Mrs The cause was the nervous strain
old son. John T. brought on by overwork previous to the
Shy and her
Shy was Die. principal, owner of the late election.
to-du-

n

Ex-Sena-

JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Finest wines, liquota and cigars always In
First-clas- s
short order restaurant.
Kverytblng the market affords at reasonable
nrlret. Hegular dinners each duv, H6 cents.
Oh me dinner every hunday lasting from one
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
Stock.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

NEW MEXICO.

Wallace Mesielden.

J. E. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
CONTRACTOR
A

AND

BUILDER,

with Neatness and Dispatch.
.work done
gstlsfect'on Guaranteed.

Plans, Bpect'lcutlonsand Kstlmatos Furnished
Poop and offloenn Main fit , Honth of Catliollo
'Jumetery, Kaat I aa Vegas,
tn ovnuiKtiou with shop.

.

h.

M. Telephone
-

.

ou

s

Ex-Judg-

OFFICE:

ay

ar

e

Tracked by Bloodhounds.
Columbia, Miss., Nov. 7. A

Worse Than First Reported.

Chicago, Nov.

The cyclone which
passed over the southwestern part of
t he State last night was more serious in
its result than was at first believed . At
Carrai the house of joieph Burreli was
Burreji was instantly
blown down.
killed and several raetrbers of the family severely injured. I Four buildings
were destroyed, including the Baptist
Reporta from Jacksonville,
church.
DuQuoin and Puts fio Id state that great
7.

damage was donato property, slthough
no other loss of life has been heard of.
i

s.

(Successor to

-

Flea la

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

Waraere Faver.

New York, Nov. 7.

United

PAID

CALL AND SEE THEM.

LAS VluGrAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

Clow Wins the Fight.
7. The glove contest here y
between John P. Clow,
of Colorado, aud Ed Smith, of Eng-

Dodge Citt, Nov.

land, in a fight to a finish, with
gloves, revised Queensbury rules,
for $300 a side, tfie winnor to take the
entire receipts, was won by Clow in the
tenth round on a foul, being knocked
down and struck several heavy blows
as he attempted to rise. The total receipts at the gate were $1,000. Another
match is iikely to be made between
them for big stakes.
two-oun-

MARKETS

M

ce

MOSEY TO LOAN

Wheat

Scottish Mortgage
.

and Land Investment Company

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO

TELEGRAPH,

GEORGE
Wm.

Chicago, Nov.

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

CP FEW MEXICO, LliMilTIEro.
Bbbcoii,

J.

DIMCEL, Manager,
Las Ycgas, N. M.

Solloltor.

7.

stronger and ft:
higher: 8Gc c cash 88 3 December; l)5i
93tu Jlity. '
Corn Strong at 45Jo cash; 41 Je
Novembor;
3739tc year.
'
Oats Strong; .aojo.
PottK Strong 'and higher at 8 50.
Ruled

OI

BY TUS

Chicago Grain Market.

CALVIN FISK,

REAL" ESTATE

Sew York Stock Market.

.New York, Nov.

7.

Money Ou call easy at
per
cent.
Pkime Mercantile Paper
per cent.
Fojhmiw Exchange Quiet and unchanged.
bar Silver $1.02.
Stocks The total sales ot stocks to- --

45j

A.NTD

INSURANCE
AGENT
Moncjrto loan ou easy lurms. nesiniuie

rfoy wore 464.757.

ícsk-denc-

Kansas City, Nov. 7.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts. 1.511 : shiDments.
none.
Market stronger:
exnnrt.
ers, 5.005.2!; good choice shipping,
$4 704.90; common to medium. $4 25(3
4.00; stockors aud feeders, $2.803.70;
cows, $2.(KI2,80; grass Texas steers,
$2.403.00.
HOG8--Refioi-

Í1541-

rits.

ahi

-

Market
firm
and
higher; eood to
choice.
.0; common to medium.

806.
--

35.
SHEEP

M'lt

tvOt

on the Installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

t

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.

MARQ ABITO KOMIKO.

rwaliU
ta an
&j 30fS,

B. JObUS MARQUEZ.

ROMERO

M.

w

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEK8 IX

Rece'mU- 4,1:- ) kIi!
UWUV.
ailiiil : hi'.r tn iri.o.l murtón a
vu.p-l-VII-

$2.402.iJ0 coiumou to medium,

es,

business property, ranches and cattle lor sale

Kansas City Live Stock Market.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

11.40

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
LAB VEO-A8- ,
HEW MEXICO.

Chicago Live Stock Market.

Chicago, Nov. 7.
Tho Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receints i nnn- Chinmnnto
800.
Market steady; shipping steers,'
12 40(3)5 80: Stackers iimi fin,lnra
il
4.10;' cows, bulls and mixed, $I.GÓíí6
-

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

StO.

ltixiia ramo nrmíaí
un'mn
VVrístfrn rnnrrnra stoarlv.

2.6Útft3 40:

nativos and
tj.tuiwo.w;

2.004.4O-

half-bree-

uuvy,

$3 00(3)3 35.
HOGS-Roceit-

winioreu
20f)OO:

itS.

LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

lexans.

ahí

BUSINKHH ESTABLISHED, 1858.

Market active and stronger;
iuuan aim nuxeii, f3 41K53 oí); pack- anu snipping, $ üüms.tió; light
tii
weights. $3 0O((i3.?5.

7,000.

-

IN C O II P O It A vf E D, 1883

SnKEP- Recoints.
3 nonah Intrinnta
2.000.
Market HUmíIv
3.6U;
Western, $2 &o3 25; Texans,
-

loiiyo w

muios,

per neaii, f4.00

Hdtail Zilarkets.

Gazette Office,

Nov. 7. 1885
Choice líiinsiKJ rlfairv 35
cents off grados, and oleomargarine, 10
BÜTTEH

ÍÜ20O.

uorn meal White and yellow bolted, $2.352.50.
Uokn Kansas. $1.00: New Mexico.
1.50.
CHEESE

Swiss,
50c.

Best full crnam.
40c, Limberger,
30,

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

X

20ifli2rn;
Roche-fo-

RANCH SUPPLIES

Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 25o.
r LOUR Best Kinsas and Colnrdo
patents, $4.00; XXX. $33 80 Rye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 5400. Bran, $1.50.
Fish Chicago lake tish, 20o per K;
native 15c per lb.
Fr.Esn Fruits California, nuanhoo
plums, chornos, apricots, pears 20o per
id; apples, uwoo per ib; oranges, UOc per
dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet nortor hmion
steak, 15c; sirloin stoak. 15c: chuck
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; wholo side,
Mutton-ch- op,
file.
10c; rib, 7c
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats-Hachoice modium,
15(?t6c; breakfast bacon, 1510c; dry
salt, 1012c.
Honey -- Choice white in comb, 80or
Hat Native balod, $10 0020.00 per
ton alfalfa. $22 50.
Lard Throes, fives and tens, 12ic;

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

111
'

00
J

new,

OP

anti-Chine-

MIi UUL

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc
The Best Market in the Territory for

ms,

23c; cabbage

Y

ssslssJLj

rt

-

.

Bebden

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

23c.

T.a.t.A

Wilson,

VEGAS.

-

?

NEW MEXICO.

to-da-

1

!

1500 000

mew goo:

&
Further Ireuble ifeared- Portland, O rjgon, !i)v. 7. All was
quiet on me s ii ace at Seattle last
night, though ' r. one can fathom the THE
FANCY GROCERS
undercurrent. ilany Chinese left by
steamer for Vi toria. I The leaderof
LAST
se
faction y there is an
the
element among heir numbers that can
not be held backj Tbe ,Knlghts of LaBrldg Street, nsxt door to poitofflos;
bor hold a meet! g tonight, and trouble Qcoda Dollvarod Fre to any part of tht olt
w

-

-

H. ROMERO & BRO.

run over, and thefn robltid; the other is potatoes,
that be was kill! andi thrown on tho

,

-

d

con-Victe-

Which Tluory I Correct f
SniAGUE, W. T., Nrir. 7. The body
of G. W. Stripe, of thd National Hotel
of this city, was found un t he railroad
track severed in twainUnd crushed almost beyond recognition. Five hun 20'sand40's. 10c.
Oats-- $1
75 por 100 lbs.
dred dollars, wnicn net was kuown to
Poultry Spring chickens, 8550c
haye in bis pocket, is missing, together
with a watch. Une tlfeory is that be each; old hons, 0575 each.
Vegetables Dry onions, 5c; now
wandered down io thétrack and was

track.

....
Bros )

Ksynrvlils

'
States
IN 100 000
District Attorney Dorsheiraer. having CAPITAL
taken the case of William T. Warner SUKPLUS AND PltUFITS
d ),( XJ
before the Grand Jury, George Bliss, of
Transacts a General Itnnliini; Rnslnrss.
counsel forjWarner, bas written a letter
to Mr. Dorsheimer in which it is urged
OFFICERS:
OFFlOKHSi
that the cause of justice. would not have
J. KAYNOI.DS, President.
G. J. DINK EL, Vleo President.
HA
NOLDS, Cusnler.
been prejudiced had present actiou
J. ii.
J. S. PMIION, Assistant Cashier.
been delayed a week or two. In his
IMUKCTOKS
letter Mr. Bliss uses these words, which DITlKOTOnS:
CUAHLKS IlLAXCIIARP.
O. J. DINKEL,
J. 8. PISHON,
.1 SWA Will IW
are interesting: "Permit me to remind
JKrrKIlsu KAYN01.UB.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
yonj' hat the charge against Warner is
of aiding end abetting
Ferdinand
Ward. That since the warrant against
HILARIO ROMERO.
I1EN1GNO ROMERO.
Warner wits issued Ward has beeu
in tho State courts and sent for
ten yoars to prison; that under the
and undoubted law of the
United States Courts you cannottiy
Warner as accused uutd Ward has
Have Received Several Car Loads of
bteu convicted of tho same principal
offense or is dead, and that y m cannot,
until his sentence expires, got hold ol
Warner to try him. Warner, therefore,
if iud;cted, cannot be tried for ten
years." In his reply, Dorshfimer does
not meet these points, but tells Bliss he
may put evidence for Warner before
the Grand Jury.

diffi

culty occurred between Bill Moss and
John and Eliza Cook Thursday night.
Moss shot John Cook through tho
bowels, killing him, and also shot Eliza
in tho right breast, inflicting probably a
fatal wound. Moss esoaped to the
woods. The cilizuns, íiúliiiz to over
take bitn, put two Bioodhouuds
on his trail yestorday. The hounds
overtook him, when he turned and tired
twice at the dogs, killing one. By this
time the pursuing party oarae up and
captured Moss.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

No troops have started
tor Seattle. The Sheriff is inclined to
the nninion that ha will h ahln tn rn
sist violence, though this feeling is not
moverauv suaieu uy iaw aoiutag
is feared then.

Cll-izon-

NO. 114
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LAS VEGAS,
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New Nuts and Spices.
.
One car Fence Wire, chean.
Horse Shoes, Perkins' Snow Shoe.
Wool Sacks. Grain Sacks. Wagon 3
Chocolate, Native Hay, Cigarettes.
Cartrídees, Smoking Tobacco.
Received Toaay:
One car Colorado Nails.
One car Kiiik'a Soaps.
and Rye Flour. .
ae.CxrmJ?eial
N, C. Tobacco, Etc., Etc.

.
--

vs

NOV. 7.

'V

Entered in th Foatotüce in Las Vega
a. Second Class Matter.
tTABMxnED ifCi.
23- -

ANO

ItMTOH)

lU.LIMSJ.

FrBLI'MIED DAILY EXCEPT MODAY.
TEIlMi OP SI'BCUTt7V IS ADVANCE.
Br
fhkb:
(
$10 00
Oslly.hv mull, ne
'.

rmllv, hv mull, n'x miciih,
liHil'v, ljr iiimII, tlire-- ' months,
Linilv, by carrier, per wi ck
A'lvertlKt;?

Uil.II
"rti--

rat--

s

6

.....

25

marie known oo applies-

-

si requests' to Inform the
f iulwriberi) en-very ol the
pre mitly in
'
of non-!'-

"P"'r.
CalTii-r- .

ll

I

lack of

on tbe part of the

alti-utln-

Vldress nil communications,
bullios nature or oiurrwim-- ,

J.

whether of a

t

II. l'ATTKÜ-o-

;Lus Vega, N. M.

SL'XDAY, NOVEMBER 8.
Ai ti:k reading Tiik Gazette, wrap
it up and stud it I o your friends in
tlie East.

The PpmnoraU in Colorado rather
walked ntf with the honor on Tues
day last, U'ctinfr u large nuniher of
county ollii'crs throughout tho State.
It U an off yt ar hidy oil".
Sknatok hm:i:MAN will not ajratn
wave the "bloody shirt" in a politi
cal cumimign. It came near defeating
in Ohio, and bur
bin own
ii d his friend Mahone out of sight in
Virginia.

Tiik New York Sun nys the bus
jiension of Judge Vincent was on the

We want live, energetic and capa
i ft Jv u
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over lot) per cent profit,
having no competition. Aiu on Inch
the agent is protected in the exclu
sive tale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agent, and the fact that it is an ar
ticlo that can be sold to every
it might not be necessary to
extraordinary oiler to sean
make
cure good agents at once, but we
This Powder! never varíe. A mnrvel of
have concluded to make it to show, urity. htftiRin and wholeaoniPnop.
More
ecwfim'.ctil
the ordinary kinds, and cannot only our confidence in the mer- not he Id Inthi.n
competition with the multitude
y
l lew tet.
liort weight, alum or hophate
its of our invention, but in its
Sold only in can.
powder.
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
Hen 'I lo cents postage, and we will
you lroo a royal, valaitble,
work are making from $100 to $lil)0 a A GIFT mail
sample box of Koods that will put
von
iu
Ice way of minlnor more
makes
it
fact
and
this
month clear,
nmnry at ouch than anytniiiK ilse in America.
all
offer
to
mak
our
to
ngi-us
i.nUi sees of all
run live at borne and
safe for
week tn spare time, or nil tbe time. ( apital
employment.
of
Any
out
who are
Wo will start you. Inimen
:tot reqnired.
for those who stsrt at once.
agent that will give our business a imvsure
& CO., I'ortluud, Maine.
thirty days' trial and lail to clear at
least $100 in this tune, above
penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to e'ear at
least $750 above all expenses, can re
turn all unsold and get their money
f AND
back. No other employer of agents
GENE. RAL
over dared to make such ollera, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than

III

house-owne-

. A Large Assortment ot Perftimes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cierars.

- BAILEOAD

u n ii

u

M

ST dIj

i

l!!

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
ALI,

IN

FIHST-CLAS- S

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. M. A. HÓHNBURGER,

Proprietress.

SKENE,

Under New Management

PRACTICAL

The only brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
appointments.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
per day. Special Rates to Parties reRates $2.50 ana $3-0more.
maining a week or

IIORSESHOER

Well,
grounds of an impropriety.
nothing at farthest could bu made
out of it than an impropriety or an
indiscreli"!). or something of that.
sort.
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day vuii'd give a
Tiik Creek Nation has decided not profit of $12-- a month, and that one
to cell tho Oklahoma country. The of our agents took eighteen orders in
bill hung fire in the House of War- one day. Our large descriptive cirriors after having passed the House
culars explain our oiler tully, and
of Kings, and was finally defeated by
these we wish to send to every one out
the casting vote of th j Speaker. This of employment who will send us
action may complicate matters and
stamps for postage.
three
delay the final opening of the Terri
once and secure the agency
at
Send
tory. However, the Creek title to
in time for the boom, and go to work
that particular portion of country on the terms named in our extraordiknown ns Oklahoma is only a claim
nary oiler. We would like to have
The land was really sold hack to the
the address of all the agents, sewing
United Slates by the treaty of 18G6 machine solicitors and carpenters in
and the only reservation made in re the country, and ask any readei
of
lation to it was that it should be held this paper who reads this offer to
by the United States for the purpose
send us at once the name and address
of settling other tribes of Indians of all such they know. Address at
thereon. But since that time a great once, or you will lose the best chance
change in public sentiment in regard
eyer offered to those out of endowto the Indians has taken place. The
ment to niako
o a
rtKí.ljtrtrl.
triliou muof
Keñner Manufacturing Co.,
made citizens and public lands be
1JG Sir.ithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
thrown open to settlement. That is
the policy which public sentiment
will enforce, and he Creek Mouse of
Warriors cannot long obstruct it.
Bank

(

H LAS VEQAS,

NEW MEXICO

T

CPP08IXS

OCCIDENTAL

HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla?-

C3

BOARDING IIOUSK.

i

JOE J. 1IERJ Proprietor,

WANT 3000 MORE BOOK. AGISTS
''i

.

rHXTH STREET

o'

.

s

with or without board, will be rented on rea
Furnished rooms,
.
sonable terms,

Mñntéá
'

Eat. $1.00

per day,

So.thrsst

oomer of park,

9. CO

and

Spring..

10,00

Ia

per

nL

Vera.

Hot

MES. M. ADAMS, ProprietrcsA.

Atchison, Topeka & Fasta Fe R B

the false bbilanthmm tbat conderant-- tht Passe. throtl tho tfrrttory from norlfaea
victims of folly or crime, like the leper, iid- - to .outnwust
lis ixusuiumr Ihf map tw
dor tho Jewish law, to uij uucarud lor, bar
see that at a po nt tailed La Junta,
paisea away.
Id Coloruri s th- - N
Memo extenslou l aves
tbe main I: no, turn, southwest through Trlrl
dad and enu ie ibe territory Uinuu hmon
YOUNG MEN
paa. 1 b. traveler nen b in. tbe cost inter.
Who may be suffering: from the effects of fHtituf Jouru?y on tbe coulinent. As bo isesr
youthful follies or indiscretion, will do well rtod by powcnul ensrine. on a
to avail
of this, tbe greatest boon rock oaliantud track up tbe sict p asct-n- t ol lb.
ever laid at the altar of sufferliu humanity. baton mountains, wiib tbeli cbaimlns- aeen-erbe catches frequent irluupse. of tbe bpaa
nr. napnerwm fruaranive to i oriol l aw lor
every case of seminal weakness cr private lsh peaks lar to the north, gllitcruig ;n tLs
aiscaseoi any una ana character which C niorainK sun and prceutiuK tbe granJest
spectacle in the bolo buowy ranite. Wbei.
indertaaos to and tail, to cure.
half an hour rom Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emeraes
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on the southern slope of tbe Raton mountThere are many at the we of DO to 60 who ains and In sunny Mew Mexico.
At the toot of tbe mountain ties tbe elty of
are troubled with too rrquLt evacuations ot
the bladder, often aocompanied by a sliyhl Hauin, wbobd extensiva aim valuable coal
Uelds make It oneof the buMert place, in tbe
Bmartin or burning acnsatlon, and a weaken
territory. From Raton to'Laa V ega tbe rouie
mif ot the systeui in a uiaunur tbe patient can
base of ton mountains. On the
not account rot. On examining tbe urinary lls aloiiK the suowy
peaks In full view wbtlu
deposits a ropy sediment will otteu be foun' rltfhl arc the
east
lie
ou
the irrapgy plains, tbe
the
and sometimes small particles of albumcu
CATTLK
GHKAT
HANUK
' TIIK SOCTIIWB8T,
appear,
or the coiur wiu be of a tbiu,
will
miikiHh hue, airain chunirina to a dark mW which stretch away hundreds of mile, into
Tbe
erritory.
ludían
train reaches Lai
t
the
lorpid appearance. There are many men wb
die of this dilliuulty, iruoiant ol tbe cause, Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAS TKOAR.
which Is the second .Ihkh ot seminal weak'
with an entorprislna population of nearly
iiess. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure
chicily
lo,ooo,
Americans,
is one of the prluol
I
ul cases, and a healthy restoration ol th
pul culos ot the territory. Hito are located
genito-urinar- y
or (ra no.
wondurlu)
hcalius;
fountains, the La.
those
consultation tree. Thorough ezaminatk.
Veaashotspnnirs. w cany an tue way rrom
and advice tit.
raili-oabus followed tbe
tbe
Uto tbe Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City ' Old
route of the
bnuta Fe Trail.," and now
n
iu the Denver Dally News and
lies throuirL a ootntry which, aside liom the
beauty of its natural soein ry beam on every ,
All communioationg should be addressed
haxd the impress oí th old Spdnlf-- clvliiza-tioufrraflod centurk'S kii upon the .till mora
WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more mterestliiK Pueblo and Alice stock Htranvu coutrusts present them
m Larimer Street. Address Doz 83á9, Den- selves
everywhere with the new eiiRraftlnK of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short V hour
Cut this out and take along .
the traveler passes from the city of La. era.
with her iasnlonabie
l'ribune-lie-publlca-

Bit.

DE. SPINNEY
Kearney street,
No.

HIALTH AND PLBABCBI RKSORT,

11

all chronic and special diseases.
uiik men wiio may be euBcrinfi: from tbe
i ffecis of jouilif ul loillos will do well to avail
ibeiiiBetves ol this, tho greatest boou ever laid
at tnc alter of suffering íhumanity. Dr pinny win guaraní e to urielt f .HiO for every
case of Sooiluul W eakness of private disease
uf any cbarccier which he uuaertakeg aud
fails to cure.
rests

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other eviuebccs of
modern progress,into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
old Fecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Alteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tbe culturegod ot th.
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Lag Vegaa hot springs to tho old
Bpanisb city of fan ta Fe. Danta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city In the Culled
Fe tbe railroad
Hauta
From
btatti.
runs down the valley of the Klo Orando to a
with the Atlantic
Albuquerque
at
Junction
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern l'aciüo from Ban Francisco, pasBlng
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Percha mln
the wonderful Lake Valley andDemlng,
from
Ing district, Uually reaching
orty-nv- e
only
City
miles
f
Silver
is
point
which
distant and may be reachod over the 6. C. D. &
K. H. H. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to l'ueb
lo mat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
AV. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

V

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Wl

GO.

We offer no SDolorr for devotln so much
lime and attei tioo to this niui
cl.ias or disease., bellevlnff tbat no oundl.
tioa of faumsnlir I. too wn'tched l merit
oe .ympainr and be-- t wrT'OM vl IB. pro.
fssioa to which we belony, a. tnanjr
are Innocent suffei ers. and that the
physician who devote himstlfto rclieviuv
the alBloted and savtna; them from worse than
and aU-n- .
factoriohur.ee tbaa t he sumeon 'dr Dhi si
bjr
cU who
ekiee appliosdoti eaeels In an
oiocr Drancn 01 nis proic8.ion. And. form
natcly for humanity, the day Isdawnina; when

-
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HOTEL

PLAZA
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sub-agent-

YAGI1ER

1

sale-abilit-

A.

TUX SPECIALISTS.

-

Absolutely Pure.

STIN-SO-

í

ateel-rallv-

PTOSIS!!

r,

.VEISTTJB.

DR.

PAEK HOUSE

IIECESSITY

roa

DRUGGISTS.

XI

royal MW1

To All Wanting Employment.

PATTEESOIÍ,

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OFFER.

AN EXTBAOKD1NABY

J.

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

bend somewhat to our conditions, or,
otherwise, we will never f,et on,
and the country remain unoccupied
until new laws arc enacted to suit a
gracing country.

no Segno (Bajctic

MEN

There are many af the age of thirty to sixty
a ho are troubled h ltb too frequent evacua-iloo- s
of the' bladder, arcompan ed by a slight
burulue sensation which the Dalleut cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de
posits a ropy sediment will citen Lie louna,
and sometimes small part lc.es ot albuman will
appear, or the color willieol a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Intro are many men who die of this
ditUculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second btage ot ceunnai weaaness. lit. b.
will guareniees perfect cure in such casts.
and a healthy restoration of tho genlto uncry
organs.
OIBce Honrs-- 10
to 4 ani 6 to. 8. fluuusy.
free
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consult"ons
VvL?e. '""a
borough examination and
&
"'INNK
CO.,
Call or Bddress
IB Street han b rancieco
No. 11
i

EAST LAS VEGAS.

y. F.

Kuy

K.

It.. Topeka. Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
0E4LERS

WOOL

8R0CERS,

WHOLESALt

AND

DEALER W

BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

.

Maverick National

LAS

TEO-AS- ,

JLlsTlD

NEWiMEXICO

2 for"fill
the PERSONAL UISTOEY 07

FURNISHING GOODS.

U. S. GRANT.
GEN. tmbrMehGnTftlt
rtril

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.
J. X. Smithee, Special Agent of
nit
BOSTOX, MASS.
the Interior Department, sti tes that
tú
PUBLISHING CO.,
from his observation
f
of the Capital,
$4 00,000 i BUKER Providence,
Cara run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
E. I. ...
7 o'clock a. tn. to 9 p. m.
land entries made in New Mexico un- Surplus,
$400,000
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
Accounts of Banks. Bayers and Maruat.tiln
der the homestead and
DKALIBB XX
street.
firms received, and any business connected
laws are fraudulent. It is reasonable witn Banking solicited.
drawn
Table Transfers made
to presume that some of the land onKxchnnuro
the priiii'lDal cities of Kurnpe.
BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
KENTUCKY,
entries aro fraudulent. There always asir. ruTTBR, rros. J. w. wohk, uusn.
;
have been fraudulent entries of lands,
The BUYERS' GUIDE tn
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
not only in New Mexico, but in all
tanned March andSept.,
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,
year.
210
each
paes,
Qr
parts of the United States; but if a
8 x 11 inchcn,wllh over
AND
liberal construction of those laws as
SOLICTIOI! OF
iUuatratioim
COO
a
3,
whole Picture Gallery.
applied to the peculiar conditions of
Our whiskies are purchased from the dipttllery in Kentucky, nd plsced In the United States
Ii AS VEGAS, N. M,
GIVES Wholexnle Friera
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wl.l
iicao & Foreign Patents,
this country is adopted, many entries dtreet to eonum&n
on all good for
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
Í.EW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postutneo.)
LASVLGA8,
at first sight fraudulent, would be personal or famHr use. Tells how to
and gives exact cost of everyfound to bo made in good faith. In order,
925
F
N.
STKEET,
W.
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
considering entries of land here, the have fun with. These IXVALUA11LK
Near V. S. Patent Olllc, Waslilimton, I). C.
BOOKS contain information gleaned
nature of the land must bo taken into from
the markets of the world. We
Personal attention Riven to the prepnralton
ami U:Ori(M'mtnu of itinMcaloii8 lor Jitters
will mail a copy FRISK to any adconsideration and the applicability
l'aiei
t. All b ,síihs butt ire the U. S. Patent
dress upon receipt Of 10 cts. to defray
of the homestead and
inline aUeixloil t lor minlerat''
When
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
wrvlo
The book will
enHn DlUtarr,
ndprifKitieftrworvid iithamost oomplstouid rUabl bMorrofbLaoa
tent. IndortMdbT hundreds or Preag tad Afntt' ttftHnonisls. Altrit
VH0LD ONLY
kandsom bonk oforer eUMfMffMUid U lllu.trtUion..
eT7 Urmo4 Amy Poslftndl
ou Mut
f OUR AGKNTB. Wt
Tory tovBsblp. Bond So. stamp for full poxtisutftrs ind BP1CIAL TKRM8
sonrHnr1.00 for ovtt t AAdrwSS)
AOKNTK. at seftiwtftr-TStfinih- T

STREET RAILROAD CO.

one-hal-

pre-empti-

PATE NTS.

a--

THE LAS VEGAS

GAS & COKE 00,

if

CALIFORNIA WINES

BRANDIES.

S. HART, Superintendent.

I

.

pre-empti-

laws.

These laws

framed for
purely agrien' tural districts, where
all tho land to be entered could be
farmed, and farmed without irrigation.
They were carefully drawn and
hedged by provisions especially
to protect the public domain
a' id preserve it to actual settlers, but
they are not at all applicable toa
grazing country, where a large portion
of the land is only lit for grazing purposes. Much of the land here, which
could bo taken up for a stock ranch,
would never be entered for agricultural purposes. Then a homesteader or
occupying a piece of land
for a stock ranch, only, would make
very different improvements than if
lie was occupying it for a farm. The
improvements would necessarily be
less and of a different kind in the
first" case than in the last. There
would then come in the old question
of "What constitutes a settlement?"
A settlement for a 'stock ranch would
ordinarily require much less implements and work than a settlement
for a farm. Yet in the agricultural
States tho definition of the term
"settlement," In the great majority
of cases, is construed to cover yery
slight improvements and irregular
occupancy. In the majority of cases,
tho improvements and the occupancy
are but used as a sham by which to
secure title rather than as to tho beginning of a permanent home. The
term "settlement" has been found to
be a very elastic one in the occupation of all the Western States, and
it must be still more liberally construed when applied to the dry plains
of these Territories, or else we will
never be able to get title to lands.
The laws are inapplicable to this
country, and if strictly construed, in
stead or liberally, there will be no
way of getting title to a purely graz
ing ranch. Ihey must be made to

you

were

(.

Respectfully,

22T dc 280 Wabash Avenue. Chicago,

111.

'

" rubliiuiuiil
I"

.

A.

T ..

.Hi h'.'

Itl'.DillNi;
Hiomtw.ijvVw

M.

lie puiiligbitd in ih-- j liuttod States Patent Ulllce
(au-- t e, a paper of imiueiice citculiitiou, and
the only juipci' thut iutl ihIicr this free.
n?!Vo Aji'iiry in tlm United Statu possesses

Uieriir facilities fur obtaining Patents, or
hauertulnii.tr tho iiiitentaliilliy ol inventions.
CopieH oí potenu fuiiiished lor'iScenic each.
C'orr spiiiidinee invited.

it'.'. sm
f,.,'.':l

atent in g'Uiitul, a orawing of your Invtn
lion, witn ciuims, vourniuiio and bddress, will
l

Q

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

A

Mrtaouic

("WATEB WOEKS)
OF LAS VEGAS.
from a

J

I.

TIIOflJAS 11. MATHER, Superintendent.

OFFICE:

W. VEEDER,
OOlco In

Kihlberg Block,

I.AS VEC1AS,

r Ol'lS

'louse, Las

And a complete nssortmont of furniture

Bridge Street, Las Vegas,
T.

4

H.

jr. TlJUh.

Railroad

Time

lAHi.,

MOCJE,

Vega,j,

AT LAW.

it

Mr

Notary Public.
itndge street, two doors welt oí

Flrst-Ua-

8tock of Fine

HAiZ.

CONSTANTLY ON

W. DEUL1NO & CO.,

l'osiolllue.

I.AS VEGAS.

ss

i

Oflico on

Opposite Tub Qazkttk OlBco.

KRW MEXICO

f.l).

U'UKYAH,
Office

W. Ii. PlKRCE,

Over Ban Miguel

Bank.

m

2

'

II. SKIPWITH,

.

Elght.i.

aUU

b

tlemen in the City,

Billiards,

rin

Alley,

LUI

Ii

JtfSlM- -

Pool Table,
Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at
Kespect-full- y

BRIDGE STitKKT, VE8T LAS VEGAS, NEXT TO THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

OB MUALLER,
anr ma w.m.
:

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

Plans and "peoiflcatlons made for all kinds
of construction. Also survcrs. hibds and
LAS VEGAS,

Sixth Street)

pRITCHARD

fc

ALAZAR,

NEW MEXICO
-

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.,
T. Romero ft Son.'

ñ.8T LAB

w

Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.

O. WOOD,

Offlo. In

WjD

Five Cents a Schooner.

B. DUDLEY, AI. D.

plats.

A

Ten

91. D.

Offloe: Sixth St near Douglas Ave.
BesMencc: Main Street, between deveDth and

s.

w

v

OFFICE IN KlULTtERQ BIX3CK.
Office hours from II to 2 p. m.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NFW MEXICO.

J

JSTEAV

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer In

poclftl attention (riven to all matters per
talnliiK to roal estate.
IjA9 VEGAS.
KEY? MEXICO
ji

StULET.

LAS VEQAS,

O'BRYAÜT

M.

rosiomoe open dally, xo.pt Suuuays. from
Mvmm.rj uuurs rrom
1 """i"
or or. tour
of
aftr arrival mall.

tt.

-

W. G, KUOGLER,

N

i--

J. K.

p?'V J,f-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

TKAIftN.
UpHrt.
6 4S p. m
7:W p. m
Pacino Ezp.
8:4 i a. in. Guaymarf Express.
:10 a. m.
7:40 a. m. Now York KxpreSf.
8:40 a. tn.
p. m Atlantic Express
:6'p. in.
UíjI tit HIKHS HH ASCII
Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Spring.
0:10 a. m
Train No. 20
n.llfta. m.
S3:00 p. m
S:Ü5p.n;.
Train No. a 8
21,5
No.
7:üo
Train
ai..
. m.
12:'K)p. m
Hun. Ex. 2o7
lK'p.m
Leave list P J- Las Vegas
An.
8:i 'ft a. m
Train No. 202
H:o a. tn.
p. m
ZM, p. m
Train No. 04
6:05 P. m
8:SS n. m
Train No. SOU
10:10a. m.
8un. Rx. m
10:40a. m.
Sunday only,
Train run on Mountain time, M minutos
slower than JtToixm City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Partios going; east will
novouuivBuu iruuuie dv puronasinir tnrouirs
tickets, lia tea as low as from Kanaka city.

8ufUt1

I
k
't. l.A XTÜHHÍ.I8

PAUL0IÍ

L
A
S
O O W.
tes. :Ym
A

VeirnH, New Mexico.

in Bona RulJillnif.

Arrive.

CHAS. DfER,

street, opposite Court

National

NO. 9 BRIDGE

AND

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Queensware and Glassware

BIÍíMaTíD

N. M.

SULZI1ACHEK,

OFFICE:

c'nnerah plneod under our charco pron
nrly attended to at reasonable charges.

Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

Co-n- er

TIEj

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

S

UXDERTAKERand EMBALMER.

Clear Mountain Stream,

-

Vo

Cfi.,

Pue

Practical Horseshoers.

an2
taken seven miies above the city and conduoted the
ty CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
Gravity System. For rates, etc. applv to
PAIRING NEATLY DONE-

PROFESSIONAL.

OFF &

beothees,

THE AGUA PURA CO ROGrEES

VK(5A,

.

.

Pla,
KtW MEXICO

building--

I

FRESH

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LASVEG-AS- ,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IKON WORKS
J. C. ADLOF4 & SON, Propo.
Manufacture

WHpLKSALB AND BETAIL DEALER IN

POULTRY AND GAME.

SOOTH SIDE OF

STEAM EfJGKJES, MILLING, MINING MACHINERY

lUUilULI

THE PLAZA,

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Braai
Casting Made dn Short Notice.

Plumber, Uas and Steam Fitter, fiacfical Tailor
All Work On aran teed to Give
BRIDGE ST.

IÍAKGAINS

BIG

ings and

EUlGHTEHIfl

THE

I

CELT

Horo Money Needei

Hecond

The Oommtttoe hi chtrtt of the eonrtrnptlon
Of the pedeetal aud the erection of the Htatue,
have prepared, from
ltss
model furnished by Die artist, a perféct
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
to ubaorihera throughout the United otate at
the following prices :
No. 1 tttatuette, mx inches in hHght,th
at
Statue brortzud; reduela),
delivered,
t No. I Statuette, in tame metal,
Ww inch
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
I arH
delivered.
high, finely
tieelm Inch
No. S Statuette,
chaaed, Statue bronzed, Pedestal, 1 1

to rul
In order
oomuletlon,

ti"

B UIXiE BTHEKT.
Oo m H inrht r n Sold.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Contractors

Builders,

&

eavlly Wort Dona at ReasonaliTe Iwu
Ullver-IMi- it
with plcsh stand, at
delivered.
eaeli,
Dollur
Tenf
AND SATISFACTION GUAHANTEKD- Much time and money have been spent In

perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
Improved over the first lent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letter of commendation.
The New York WorM Fund of $100,000
the Pedestal, but it is estimated that
40.000 Is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the erection of the Htatue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,
com-tilet-

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

,

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

Kvery kind of wnon nisterial on hand,
a apeclalty
H.re shoeinif and lepslnniratreet,
Kant Lai
Orand Avenue and
Vegas.

"THE CLUB."
Everything New and First Class.

Estimatcs Given on Plans. Elegant Private
Call and sob us. Shop
seoutjil-Qanopposite
Vegas, X. M.

Grand avenue,
alure, KaHt Lai

415
J

Open Dav and Night
Cornar of Seventh street and Grand Av

MARCELLINO

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

& CO.,

SI-PIANO- S

tORGANS
:
Fecoud-bun-

it.
km
it-

Payments.
bought, Hold and taken

Sold on Small Monthly
In

AND THE

d

exchange.

LAS

plan

8

liiaehim-rand all article of Herv
.
niiTasxl facllitiefl ftirproourlng havy
usually kepi iu tluck. ,
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain 8ulky Rakes and Crawford
Hay Presses. Mining Machín- Ihreshing
Mowers,
pnr ITruyiTioa. f ínm Machines.
R Winrl Wt crin a
Viollara I

-

I

wouty

jcara' xerlence

(BrldKe Street and Flaza.)
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

in New Mexico loiit.e iue to claim a thorough
wants ul the peup, is

no.

MIGHTY USEFUL,

knowlodgn of tb

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES
HOME

AND

ZvEAlTER.
'

Manufacturer oí French and

CANDIES. COST

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

and personal property, with lull authority to
collect their asset h aud pay their liabilititte
with the Droceeds '.hereof.
All poisons knowing themselves to be
ed t: either of said flnusor individuals are
notllied to make settlement with the under.
sixne.l. and all creditors of either are ro- qiifftoil to present tholr claims to the unaer
signed without del iy.
M. BRDN3WICK. Assignee.

A. J. MBNDBNHALL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
j? irang a opeciaiiy.
Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San f'iguel National Bank.
J.

W. LYNCH.

W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,

WSLLIAIV3

FRANK & CO.

Blanchard's New Building, on Briage Street, Opposiio
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.

hupp'6
e,

JUL

a'U-s- .

AGENTS.

COMMISSI

CATTLE AND EAUCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Gazette

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

NSURANCE .1111111
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Wac-ony-

CO-OPERATI-

.

XjA.3

VEO-AS- ,
OPBNKD MONDAY,

NEW COi:HS15

BOOK CONCERN,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

BOTTLED

ILiS YEGAS

In nil its departments the CHICA GO
to present nn
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
fumily newspaper of the vciy hilu st
grade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When tliey Renew Heir Subscriptions.
William Cannons, Pontine, Oakland County.
Vlch.. says; "I think it is tbu best p.'.pcr fu

America."
L. A. Welch, Sullivan, O., ssvs: " It Is better than many of the $2 papers.
Junes P. 41 alune, 2:H bt. Churles street. New
Orleans. La., says: " la comparing yonr paper

yome, '.he
With Others I recelrc. I nniht
CuiCAOO Wekkly Nkws, is piKXl, better, best.
sooner
would
miss
amenUhsn amitntiernf
I
the News. It is tht oewvpaper of the 4ay. It
Is true to Its name."
Alfred P. poster, Woodhull, Henry Ccunly,
111., savs: " It is oua of the citaniit papuis

published."
W. W. Pliod.-- , Adrian Mlrh., says: !'I
don't want to mls a number. It is Uiu best
paper for news I liavo ever Keen."
Peter Lansing, Kitctiia, Humidors County,
Neb. says: "Iilko TbrWekki.' Niwa. It
is fall of readable anil viil'tahls news, and although I am in receipt f nino weekly journal.
I am constrained to adopt Tun W'r.i ki t Nkws
as No. 10, because of Its uonpiirtlMin attitude
io polities, giving me ho unpurhliil truth concerning the actions of all ixtlitiral parties."
M. E. Davenport, l'nltnvra, N. V., says:
"It ll tho cheuucsl and best paper I met
read."
Mrs. L. Reboñan Itannlbal, Wo., says: "Hike
Tour papervery niueli. I get su other papers,
out I do not like them as well as tut W khu.t
Kitwt."
Tex., anys: "I am
W. R. Law.
highly pleased with the Nkws. for i get politics presented In it in such a way that I g tbiith
ides of ths question fairly Set forth, which Is
utterly Impouihle to gil iu a strictly party journal of either side."
Its size and character considered, the

CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS Is ftf
eteapett week ly in A mérito. O N E DO L
LAR A YEAH, postage Included. Oitt
special Clubbing Term bring il within
the reach of all twr eubscrJi.kjri Speci.
inc.'opies may be p.een at this oflice.
i fiend SubscrMioiis to this olUce. . .

Which will enable it hereafter to present to
EVERY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
time of PaynS hi0 subscription, an order
on The
Book Conoern for a
Co-operati-

-

ve

copy of

1S85.

.

of studv embraces PrJmarvt Intermediate. Preraratorv.
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Rest School in The Territory. No Bains will be snared to Dromote
of the putuls. The attention
ths health, comfjrt and advancemant
of tVie public is it vited to investigate the merits of this institution.
oüenea xuesaay. sepiemoer i, mno.
Fourth annual sessionparticulars,
address
For circular or other

E.

EUGENIO ROMFKO, ProsMent
F.
Vico Prtí6ident.

ñ.Kinv

TT7 V

r

A

NEILUS

CELEBRATED

FAMILY

PTt'u rr

jr. coktib, Bwm.taa.i.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER' ASSOCIATION.

To

forwarded to the Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
is $10; The price of the FAMILY COOK BOOK is
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receive value to the extent of $11.
1)0

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

CAMELLINE
FOR

PRESERVING

AHD BEAUTIFYING

CAPITAL

IP. O.

Originiüly
California ducovory. CAMELLIN1 hai, wWmr knows, rapidly apoiedíd
Creams, "Balini," ,,Blool
and Powdor. for tho rvuoo that in pUoa of th. tmnatnral
hue thus obtamed.jt imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearanc
to muth
Ought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, tht doKrt inspection (ails
to reveal
yet all trace, of ullownest aud other cutaneous defect, are removed, and th.
anyai plicau-m- ;
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulls, bat
to valued by tvery
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
i'lcreasing
"n
intelligence
of the timet, that the popularity of CAMEL.
o"1
Il is sot"J0108
due solely to iu elegance and efficiency, but in part to tht fact that it is the only
Ll.b.
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
I t is now generally known that cosmética usually contain
lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time auiN the complexion, and, being absorbed through
tht skin, frequently produce
paraivsis, etc., while th. medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Iroin hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue tht use of any cosmetic
without the
sanction of the medical profemuoa; we therefore publish tht following certificate from a lare. num-wof prominr-j- t physicians:

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with
the complexion, and certify that CAMELUNS
"fed
uijurious or poisonous substances :
"H- - ?V Dean Toiand Medical CoOece: Georre
r.;.
Lwcuuru. o.. ix. j. v.. anoro, m. n.. Member Board of Health !

cipa!. anieles

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS

'?i.Pnc,P,hemlfn.,Fr''"iw

New York.
Ciiwiat, Masssv Co., Chemists and Drargists.
Newport. R. I.
Roadway, srSfth Avenue.
,67 Thames Street, Bellevue Awnu
It is well known that many who comidef the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
símame than the powders, are deterred from using tht (urusr by the (ear that all contain lead
'
mercury or some other poison. .
CAM ELLIN E, for the complexion, prepared by Kestra. Wakelee ft Co., the leading
Chemists
of ban francisco, is the only anide for the complexion which Is at once emcaciooa. and certiiied
is
by hi
medical and chemical authority to be harmleat and free from poison.
V
e therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In
stock, convinced
tUt it menu the Uvor u has outauwd wherever known. ,
.
Cajwux, Maascy ft Co.

j

,

cjiiKiucT u.
vi niic
ingu Kientinc lesumony to oe off tne nrst nsmrjrtanee.,yet did trjeca
f.f.nnu, we would add the names of many diiUnguisoed ladies in the dramatis profession who testify

Etelka Gercte,

MeTauta,

Mrs,

Penny Jansuuhek,

Kassry Davenport,

geett

SldoVsm.

Alice Oatee,

JeeaU Vokea,
Palacb Horn,

b
.

o--rr

Adellaa Pattt,

r,'

KELlY.

THE LAS VEGAS

Wholesale Dealers in

11

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
t

WOOL" HIDES AND PELTS DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
Ranch Outfitting a Specia Ity.
LIS VEGAS.

possession, many letters fresa well kaswi fodety ladies, all of

DIRECTIONS.

CoMn-mn-

FOR SALE BY WM, FRANK & CO.

IMMNTINQ Al.U TIIK NKWS AND THK COMHLKTK

KKFOItT OP THK

NEW MEXICO

BOFFA,

D.

WHOLESALE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PREGS,

AND RETAIL

v

'

-

THE LARGEST CIKCUlATION

FRUIT DEALER.

'

1

:
.

r

OP ANI JOÜKNAI..IN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST"

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WE8T Í3IDE OF PLAZA LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Copies, 6 Cents.
By Camer, per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month. 9 1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid. One Year, $10 00.
By MaU; Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2 50
:
By MaU', Postpaid, One Month, $1.00

SiEtcle

arh

Select w'ther th. timh ootorad er whhe Cassertlee, as frefemd, and
after well slaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the akia frith a left aieca af Uáta ar a aaall
"
geetiy rubUna; it till dry.
tpeare,
oa Suasvan apply twice day aatB reUeved.
'--

HARRY W.

Claras Lamltw Kellog-ff- ,
Jewwtt,
Astd OUxen.

Baa ftsuxsjoo, March t. 1IS4.
Km WAian ft
: Madame Patrj dealree to transmit her warmest
thanks tot your present of Cameixiw. of which aha had heard ft
UA, H-i- yt,
She will
bow have to repeal tht praise of yourCAMRiLiNB beard from all aldea,
Madame Paid alea desire, to send you her beat compUmuta.
AtmnA Patti.
We have, m addltioa,

N. M.

BLACKWELL & CO.

tti,

Emma

VEO-AS- ,

TIi.Jl

Office of Gkia ft Bukki, Craggtstt, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of valu. to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Pre.
serving and Beautitying the complexion. CAMELLINK, as prepared by WAKE LEE &nCO.,
observed by our senior partner while recently in
It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical Brofeswoe
an harmless, while it is surprisingly tlTective for the purpose intended.
faithfully yours,
Oal ft Blocti,
i tí Korth Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 40 Monroe Street, (Palme! House).
iu Randolph Street,

Mary Anderson,

LAS

the composition of the prinis harmless and free from all

T. Cooper. M. D.. Medical
Isaac 3. Titus, M. D., Su- Health Officer; L. C.
f;ou"'y
p..'i
Une, M. it., "sV'i McLean. M. D.,
Chas. B. Brigtiam, M. D.,
Dean, M. D..
M; O--, W. H. Bruñe? M. D.
M. D; CcphZ
Í"
- D., Charles McQuestion,
"
M. R,
Dí D., Geo. H. Powers,
Keeney m"T? A.Sm&
Wilder,
M.
SnS.lJ.D:,
Gustav Holland,
Y M IWli;D,VrI"nWi Ketne7.cM-,D- Shafter, M. D., We.
M. D.. Washington Ayer, M
I .. Ihomas l!ennett,t. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D..W.Carman.
r. McNntt, M. D., J. Bowie M.
1 Jman'
Rosenstirn, M. I)., I. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyton, M.
P- h
I)., C. G. Kenyün, M. I)., Thomas Price, M. D.. H. Gibbons.
D."

"""ff't,1-

$250,000

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

JWU

lli r'

STOCK

THE COMPLEXION.

tnt

I

Mnnr-nVld- .

384 & 386 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

K0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

CmiTKe

-

WEEKLY NEWS aims

BIG E E

Is second to none in the market.

four-column

fair-minde- d

BUTTLING ASSOCIATION

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

This CUICAGO WEEKLTSNEWS
is now an éight-pago- ,
sixty
paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
in America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it givo all
TUB news, complete ust to
concise in form, lis connection w ith
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the- country. Its
market ltEPOHTS urc specially
thorouuiily trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains SIX COMPMTO'.D HTOKIKÍ, ai,(l a
regular installment of an original utory
by some well kt, own English or American author, ec:u ively Mrnred for iho
C1IICACW
DAILY NEW H. Condensed notes on lashions, art, is.uhis-trieliteral lire, Bcienee, etc., etc., up.
pear regularly.
rFew papers in th. country are ro ox
tensiveiy quoted by the press in ponnrul
for its bright and huinei ,na paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily Aars. These are
all reproduced in the "WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the 8;,r,dpoint of
the independent jonrtuii.-.t- , and the
and thoughtful of n'l parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, nil
calculated to qualify the reaili r lor the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of (he yt'.-:to come promise to assmuo bucIi a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes

7,

O F

NEW MEXICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e$ve entire satisfaction. Our

IMI.
SKl'TEM BKK

VE

Dealers in

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

A YEAR,

S11

IL

Has made arrangements with the

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
FOR

JlLm

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Daily

CENT

A

PLAZA PHARMACY

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc.,
rutibor and ivory combs, toilet and bathinii sponges, powder pulli, powder boxos, pom
.
toilet and bath soaps, cbanioia skins. Derfuruerv. lai.rv irnmi.. i. hivunnna'
N. M scripilons
carefully conipouuded.

IS HRUEHY GIVEN THAT, BY
NOTICE di;cd
of assignment lor tho benefit
Soil, T. RoBrother
of creditors, T. Konii-r- ,
mero k Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Homero and Seraplo Homero, have, conveyed and
tmnsleirtid to the undursitrnod i ll their real

It. W. DUCKLEY.

YOU

LAS VEGAS

u-a- s

Las Vegas

IT WILL NOT

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
ANO

f

Weekly

-

LAS VEGAS,

33 Mercer Street, New York.

ma
jChicago

Club Rooms.

YOUR WIFE WILL FIND IT

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

LAS VEGAS.

And dealer in

U Ln iiinii hi

MD PRODUCE

Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
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Wagons and Carriages
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COLGAN'S TRADE

PnUloonings.

A. C. SCHMXDT,

Furntture, Cook Btovea, Carpeta, Etc.,
Of "LIBERTY

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL

WANT ONEP

U

Suitings, Coat-

West Bridge Street.
LAS

DON'T-YO-

UEALKK IN

Culler.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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A Choice Selection of
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General
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

chirped a

i

FOR THE

was

utrolli'ng through the long warehouse
of Gruss, Black well & Co. upon meet
ing the junior nieuiber of the firm
Harry M. Kelly.
"Foco ayer mañana."
"Si," returned the reporter. "Talk
straight, and give up what you have
to say."
"Too busy to say anything, but I
believe more solid business is being
transacted in Las .Vegas today than
ever before."
"You mean by your house and
Browne it Manzanares Company?"
"No; when I say 'tolid business' I
refer to the leading business houses
if the town such as Ufeld, Romero,
Houghton, Kosenwald, Blanchard,
the Golden Rule, Bloch, Strauss,
Rosenthal,
Chamberlin,
Bartlett,
Frank & Co., ijchaeter, Goodall &
Ozane, and with no reference whatever to
the substantial iron
workers and 'solid' men
who
deal in liquid noutishment. It were
better if you talked to somebody else
on the subject. Bore Al Rogers about
theB. Romero Hose Company's ball;
rustle around the depot and catch an
item there; enquire the price of wool
fram every Mexican coming into
town with a lead; but, putting all this
aside, I do think that Las Vegas was
never on a sounder footing than at
the present time. You newspaper
fellows don't blow enough about what
the leading houses of this city trans-

GREAT

tiy 1'hsioi- (oriiiHii at 11 a. m. and
7 ::in ii. in.
S uní iv S hool ut :t u. m. fuliiuet.
mumin: "Duty ef Ki, owing liid In All
'I'h in m. " Itv.'iin ir, "Value of Religion in
until. " l'rayei ni i.iis Wednesday even i : g
'u i u CHI, r.ieoeiiti. All invited.
Flll.-S- T
M. K. CHURCH.
There will bo nervino at the First M E.
y
by the pastor, Kev. W. I).
Cimi.rli
K Htlef, hi ii i.'cloiik a. m. and at 7 p. m.
biiii'iuy silmiil nt U:t oi'lo-a. m.. O. 0.
'I liu public is cor
Knox, Mipi'iibttniluiit.

iliully ini iti'd.

FI li.ST CO NG lí F.G AT 1 ) X A u.
The
iiivreiii.tiiimil Church at toenail In
liii ij b block. Bible service at 11 a. tn
1'ieai li hit service at 7;l) p. in,
Y, J'. C. U.
Young People's Christian Union meeting in
y
A. o. f. V, Hull
at 4:15 p. in. Inspiriting coiitfs, short taikí. etc. A cordial itivita- ii to nil pint en arly young men, to at
l
W. K. Howard, jirisluent;
Win. S,
enslej , sueii'tiiry.
St'. PAUL'S CIiAl'KL.
i Mi
lanch trd street, near Eighth. Sci vices
to nay. it. v. Air. tlroae, rector.
CATHOLIC C1IAPHL.
iust Side. Mass and Huimon at 9 a. m , and
iiiMii
f atKi
ut J u'cloeu lor boys; 4 o'clock lor

B

1

l

REE!

Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses1 and Children's Wear.

R

We guarantee our Trices to be 10 Per Cent Less than any other
house in the Territory, and respe ctiully request every intendine purchaser to visit our establishment Defore buying elsewhere. We call special attention to

oil' Prices!

p

lit

J

WORK ANO REPAIRING

CUSTOM

TH

k

IT

NEATLY DONE.

EFpl

m

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
open both day and night. Depository for the W.
and
CUSTOM
TAILORING DEPARTI T
II. McBrayer, Thos. P. Hipy, Robertson Co. Hand-MaThe Choicest Suitings constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
Gilt.Edge Sour Mash, uuekenheimer Rye and
Prices Below Eastern Competition. Our
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas--

1

de

Custom Shoe Department
We solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction.

Is Another Specialty.

3 SHOE

OUR

"Would if they could."
"You're switching from a business

and in the way of business keep more
cars loaded than a locomotive can
draw. No notice whatever is taken of
the prairie schooners that prowl the
trail and distribute goods to ranch

THE CITY SHOE STORE
rff'Ó. IV Contor Stroot.
C. H SPOBLEDEK,

RECEIVED DAILY!

act."

"Not in the least, and the prophecy
that was male on the advent of the
iron horse that Las Vegas would
be the commercial mart for New
Mexico is being verified.
Our house
and the other house loadmore goods
in one day than most people realize,

MEN

AT THE

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS

Button or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.

líoN LEWIS',

subject.'

baptist church.

t'rearlilng

,"

Gazette reporter yetlerd ay as he

t

y

BUSINESS TALK

S

W- - HE.
M

ITOTJUTG;

UP- -

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables. Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
.

No.

S,

South Bide of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M

CENTRAL

Tailoring and Boot and Shoe Co.

Golden Rule Clothing

alcohol and put on fresh ones; they
appeared to warm and invigorate the
whole body so that we never took
cold."

SON s,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

SHUPP

ANUF AC TfREIt OF

G-EOOE-

ET

Prop's

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Dealers in Staple and fanoy Grooerles, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical
Vegetables, eto. The finest cicamcry butter always on hand.

Fruit!,

and range."

There is to be a sociable dime soCarriages, and Dealer in Heavy
ciety at the Baptist church next Wap ns and
21 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
Thursday evening. The objects are
to get better acquainted, have a good Iron, Steel Chains, Thtmbleskelns, Springi, Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Dissolution of Partnership.
W. F. COORS.
smiths' Toold, Sarveu's Futons Wl.eols. Tho ninuufuctiiro of
HENRY O. COORS.
social time, and to secure means for
Las Vegas. N. M., "Nov. 7, 1885.
the current expenses of the church.
Notice ia hereby given that the A cordial invitatioii is extended to
AND
WAGONS
partnership heretofore existing be. all to attend and share the enjoyA Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
tween B. B. Borden, Wallace Hessel ments ot the occasion,
Kirs.
COOPER'S
CELEBBATED
den
STE
and
K.
Martin,
John
under
the
PiHM WAGONS.
Hkv It A. Sc'hiffisi, S.J. .Pastor.
According to the census lists now
firm name and style of B. B. Borden
Aeent for the STUOWmKER MANTJF ICTTJR'NG COMPANY' i WAGONS and CARCATHOLIC
CATHEDHAL.
RIAGES and D. M. OSBOKNB & CO.'S MOWERS and ItEAPEKS. Solicit orders from
Loeiited on Xiitioiuil stidet. We t Side. Tiev
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual on file in the County SuperintendWholesale and Retail Dealers in
Ranchmen for
J. M oudcii, Clergyman. Mass ana services
consent. B. B. Borden assumes all ent's office, there are about 7,000
fiery nun lay rcKiniirly.
r
H.'AMSII PUES il YTEKIAJÍ CHURCH.
existing contracts, pays all bills and children in San Miguel County bo-tberviees thm evening at 8 p. m. Kun- Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepairing Done by
Workmen.
een the ages of 5 and 20. The cenitay s "lio il p. in
Prayer mi ellug on Tliurn-i- t collects all debts, and is authorized
evuinif nt 8 0. in. Visitors aro alwayB to receipt for the same, excepting the sus this year has been very carefully
coiuuiiiy vt.'ico me.
contract with San Miguel County for taken, and we consider this an exAlu.NlEFlOUIt!
COXGItKGATIO.V.
l(M iii'i will Ik; held in the Aciidomv build
House rurnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
doing the carpenter work on the cellent showing.
t
iiigoo
ui eai h week at 7 iU o'clock v.
in., atu ii;iy morning nt' each week at lu court house. This contract will be
ICverybody wanted to give me a GRAND
o'l-ik, unit Minilnv iiiiirniiii at 11 o'clock
finished by the above mentioned cohvei-- b .dy I'.oi iiilly invited to be present at
s
work at
trial. Will insure
u
uesj so. vices
TO TAKE PLACE
partners jointly, and bills contracted
Iti.v. Du. Gi.lkck, Pastor.
rates lower than the lowest. Bathfor materials and labor for said conAI. K. CIUIK. H SOUTH.
tubs and boilers attached to stoves
Services at the Semiiinry at 11 o'clock, a m tract will be settled as heretofore.
W IS. Wlieeler, pastor.
put in at from $25 to $75. Work
AT THE
B. B. Borden,
THE 1XUHPKNDUNT TEMPLE.
guaranteed, and satisfaction given or
At Warde & T .mine's Opera House. Usual
Wallace Hísselden,
IiA.3
no pay.
J. H. Ponder,
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
seive ui uv t)i. u ma nt it a. m. Mernion
J. K. Martin.
programme
elaborate
At 7::) p, in. lectin-- ; "Isaac." Kver) bi.dy
and
brilliant
4Lm9?t
will be executed unPlumber.
"No mas?"
"Quien sabe."

li--
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BUCKBOAKDS

SPRING
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I

.

IKONS.

BR-AJSTDIlNTG-
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First-Cla-

ss

X'
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v'

PIPE
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-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

CONCERT,

ORGAN

first-c'as-

Harflware, SDotffiuis Mbs Pis

i

.

CATHOLIC CHTJECH OF

VEGAS.

.

m eiinuiiiiy invited.

The statement published yesterday
UNDERWEAR.
For Ladies and Children, in all qualities
to the effect that II. Romero & Bro.
I. STERN'S.
were indebted to the Dold estate is at Eastern tost, at
by
denied
emphatically
gentlethe
iinil
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
men comprising that firm.
I will pay $500 for the information,
Windy weuthor. It all goes.
arrest and conviction of the persons
NOVELTIES
In Xcwniurkets, etc., for Ludir and Misses, who killed my sheep on the night of
Uay Evans' views of New Mexico.
also a beautiful ttot k of Children's Honks in September 11, between the Juan de
'
I. STERN'S.
Tin; tiu'er'.s (nil was tugged at last all sizes.
Dios and Potrillo.
"Famous," West Side.
niglit.
A. Grzelachowski,
Lost. Between Las Vegas and the
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
U In n you iicoil Itala or Taps, Bnotn or Slioff
er Unlilirr .ooIü vvnir lo
Hot Springs, a cane having a bone
I. MKIIS,
D. L. Batterton ia enjoying a
s
'Faiiioiin''
handle. The finder will be suitably
patronage
his
at
new
meat
n: IIknt,
of the Postof-It-i rewarded by returning the same to 11. market, on the Tlaza. His roasts
and
Romero fe Bro.
n. Apiily to Calvin 1'Vk.
steaks are said to be the finest in the
IWessor I. N. Donaldson is pro city. When you w'ant a fine mutton,
'I'lio juil liird.s rclicl on Ireatmcnt,
jecting a trip to California as soon as lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
ii ml justly so, if accounts are true.
he has fulfilled his contract with the
FINE QUALM Y.
parties
having charge of the organ All Colors, LsMles1
Mistake in ilgurcs can be
Cloths, Tricot Cloths
and Novelty Dress Goods at
for as a typographical error. concert.
STERN'S.

TI LKCIT Y.
pork-'-wlio-

n!

der the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Prof. Botfa's Orchestra, and Prof. C. MiU?r, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talenti will render select ana appropriate pieces for the
occasion.

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Tickets
Drug

Stores and principal places of business.
. Should postponement become necessary
due notice will be

DEALERS IN

,

I

One-lmlf

The contract for the erection of a
Doling out the Doid estate is very
new vault for the San Miguel Na
like dialing in deaths and taxes.
tional Bank has been awarded to Mr
I'p and down the road The
k
S. O.Wood.
holds its own wuhout fear or
The Santa Fe Hospital, in the
Javor,
suburbs of this city, exhibits a very
This will ho a winter of discontent, favorable showing for
the past year.
not trielly among employes, but
a in ong business men.
The entertainment to be given at
seminary on November 28 prom
the
Our Mock of Mcn'nuiul Hoy' lotlilnj
any one in the l ily In variety a well nt isesto be an interesting affair.
Oa-zktt-

Snr-i:is-

'lr. iin ly

low

rli c.

V

ran il il avery
1. STERX,
Mile.

lioily.

rs

"Fariioiu," West

United States Deputy Marshal
Page B. Otero is in the city on a
Hying visit from Santa Fe.

The Snug Restaurant, at the east
end of the Gallinas bridge, is in daily
receipt of oysters, which will be served
in any style desired. Regular meals
35 cents, and short order meals furnished at all hours, day and night.

For Rent. A few nicely furnished rooms. Apply to Calvin Fisk,
Bridge street, opposite The Gazette
office.
Gentlemen buy your Underwear at STERN'S.
We keep everything In this line and give you
an
Scarlet Suit as low as St. AO.
ol

Oysters in every style at the Snug
car loada of tourists
Bridge stieet. Open day
Restaurant,
fiom tin; (iolden Gate sojourning at
Captain Austen and a party of
and
night.
New York counts 50
i In; springs today.
friends are winging snipe at his
cents
per
25 cents per half stew.
stew,
ranch.
Head the notice of dissolution of
Oysters fresh every day.
SURPRISED
the linn of B. I?. Borden fc Co. in this
Yon will be what a nice Overcoat we ran
morning's Gazf.ttk.
For Sale Several head of Short
give you for little lioner. Please try us.
I. STERN,
horn
bulls and four Polled-Aogu- s
The silent reporter on records
"Famous."
bulls. Apply to John Dold, TecoFrank Forsythe. There is a way of
lote Banch.
Baker,
Nelson
District
II.
Attorney,
nssisting the assessor.
Westchester County, N, Y., office at
It is now definitely settled that the White riains, writes June 20, 1885:
grand oigan concert at the cathedral "Five years ago I, my two sons and
will occur on the liUh inst.
wife were very liable to colds. We
the heaviest olothing, wrapping
wore
Charles Manea is a muchly-marrieup very warm ; but it was
ourselves
man, having peen joined in holy
and catarrh all the
coughs
colds,
wedlock twice to the same lady.
time. Finally we commenced wearThis paper has no objection to the ing Allcock'a Porous Flasters as chest
10 SIXTH STREET.
Optic trying to palm off specials when protectors. The first year we got rid
Oysters and
it comes to furnishing reliable news, of our heavy flannel as well as al Meats,
di
a
hut it ifcenter protest when the coughs and colds. We each wear
When
crimtwo Plasters on the chest and pit of
mann ;iiiiOntcnnnot Wa'k-upiinal cases and state whether the jury the stomach for three or four weeks
at a time, then washed the parts with
ugrecd or disagreed.
Twenty-un-

e

G.

d

J. HAYWARD,

Ml Bel,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

GRAAF

Fish

IN SEASON.

BTOB

The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In tlio ctty.
Applo Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
A

Soda Wuter, Ice Cream and Puro

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Flrst-Clas-

Lunch Counter and Rostaurant

s

In Connection

CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF

.

SHOE STOKE.

SPOiU-EDHR'-

RAILROAD AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

& THORP,

SILL

DEALERS

IM

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST..

.

LAS VEGAS. N. M

POX

MARKS

CAN BE REMOVED.

BAKERS.
L?ü;

LEON & CO.,

EAST SIDE

STORE,

NO. 20 AND 21 SIXTH BT.

OBLITERATOR,

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
lonfc standing.
'I be application Is
and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience simple
and con-

tains nothing injurious.

Price

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
without pain or unpleasant seSsitn-iev- er
pr?ceh;reM- -

Smssss;

GENERAL AGENT,

JWTremont Street, Boston, Mass.

H. MOORE

E. W. SEBEEN

DEALER IX

Tb. Largest and Best Assorted

DRY GOODS

Stationery Stock

in

the City.

CAEPENTER

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents for the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.

FRANK

m

C0X3TAMTLT ON HAND.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

T. ROBINSON,

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN TEARS' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS
PALACE

OF

PRICES

REPRESENTING

TROUT'S

.&

FASHION,

ASTONISH!

NEW HOME

SEW

PHILLIPS,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

GROCERIES,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,
MACHINES
Pelts, Etc;

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

$2.50.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

O.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

world-renown- ed

GKOKGE W. SHAW,

BOOK

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wine
iquors and Cigars.

?erf,tner8 to
M. the Queen, have
and patented the

Removes Superfluous Hair

(ame,

n

FRUIT

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
326

BU.

THOS. SIRE,

gien

first-clas-

ail

Doors

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

for sale at the

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

hh,

Ui,

Luster,

LANCASTER,
I

SUITS

OHIO

FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS : PLAZA HOTEL,.
t

Can be found every ruornlug at

Plan Btl. Afternoon,

on East Sid.,

